University Highlights

- #1 – National University Employer by Glassdoor, a job search company
- #3 – Nation’s Happiest University Employees by CareerBliss.com
- #9 – Nation’s “Very Large Schools” by The Alumni Factor, based on alumni sentiment and post-graduate success
- National Wind Institute – “Top 10 Coolest Labs” by Popular Science
- Top-ranked Big 12 school on Sierra Magazine’s list of “Cool Schools” for sustainability efforts
- #28 – Affordable Colleges with High Returns by AffordableCollegesOnline.org
Enrollment

- 33,111 – fifth-straight year of record enrollment

- Record Growth:
  - 4,892 first-time students
  - 2,657 transfer undergraduate students
  - 6,308 Hispanic students
  - 2,044 African-American students

- 82% retention rate from freshman to sophomore class
• 5% increase in College of Engineering

• 4% increase in College of Agriculture Sciences and Natural Resources, College of Business Administration and College of Media & Communication

• SAT Scores
  ✓ Down two points to 1115
  ✓ Higher than two years ago
  ✓ Matches national trend
President’s Initiatives

- President’s Leadership Institute
- Presidential Fellow
- Cluster Hires
Projects

• On-going:
  ✓ Petroleum Engineering and Research Building
  ✓ Burkhart Center for Autism Education and Research
  ✓ New Student Housing Complex

• Completed:
  ✓ Video Scoreboard at Jones AT&T Stadium
  ✓ North End Zone Colonnade and Infill Seating at Jones AT&T Stadium
  ✓ BSL-3 Lab at The Institute for Environmental and Human Health

• Biological Sciences Buildings Life Safety Upgrades
Leadership Searches

• Provost
• Vice President for Research
• Dean, Graduate School
• Chief Financial Officer